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Noël Carroll, Interpretation, History and Narrative PhilPapers
Of late the concern with interpretations of history has been
growing. Not only an "interpretation" of an historical event,
in which we try to state its meaning.
Conference Interpretation: Definition and History | Interstar
Translations
This book examines successive stages in the development of the
thought of Sir Herbert Butterfield in relation to fundamental
issues in the science of history.

Eliohs - Butterfield - The Whig Interpretation of History Contents
One of the most common problems in helping students to become
thoughtful readers of historical narrative is the compulsion
students feel to find the one right .
Women and Marxism Authors: May Wood Simmons
What was the Whig interpretation of history, and why did
Butterfield find it so objectionable? As summarized in his
preface, it was "the tendency.
Related books: Touch of the Angel (Demons of Infernum), Il
canto del diavolo (Italian Edition), You Are Good, The
Quick-Study Catechism, The Best of: Algarve.

A much needed--still, after all these years--call for humility
and restraint for the historian. Contact us for rights and
issues inquiries.
WhyIhadtomovesAmericatoYear9.Untilthemiddleofthelastcenturylittle
The demand, really, is for a celebratory history: how
otherwise could it serve as the cement of national identity?
Excellent analysis of Whig history--that is, defining the past
in terms of the present.
Whatmadeyouwanttolookupeconomicinterpretationofhistory?On the
surface this may seem really difficult.
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